Square Wave Technology
The ideal converter transformer would have a typical square B-H loop, as shown in Figure 19 
Current-fed Sine Wave Converter Approach
The current-fed, sine wave converter topology is a good candidate to power the rotary transformer. The design would be a current-fed, push-pull, tuned tank converter requiring a gapped transformer. A comparison between a standard, square wave converter, shown in Figure 19 -8, and a current-fed, sine wave converter, is shown in Figure 19 -9. Using the rotary transformer in this topology, the energy that is stored in the rotary gap that causes so much trouble in the standard square wave driving a rotary transformer, is recovered and is used in the tank circuit. There would not be any need of power-wasting snubbers using the rotary transformer approach. See Chapter 18. 
Rotary Transformer Design Constraints
The rotary transformer requirements pose some unusual design constraints compared to the usual transformer design. The first is the relatively large gap in the magnetic circuit. This gap size depends on the eccentric dimension and the tolerance of the rotating shaft. The gap results in a low primary magnetizing inductance. Secondly, the large space separating primary and secondary windings results in an unusually high primary-to-secondary leakage inductance. Thirdly, the large through-bore requirement results in an inefficient utilization of the core material and copper, due to the fixed mean-length turn. This large diameter results in requiring more copper area for the same regulation. Finally, the core has to be more robust than the normal transformer because of the structural requirement. See 
